
SUBMIT
YOUR PROJECT

and te l l  the wor ld why have you chosen T iME

1 · Short description of the area and the land to be purchased

“FAST TRACK” APPLICATION CONTEST

IDENTIFY YOUR CONSERVATION PROJECT

YOUR PROPOSAL WILL ONLY BE CONSIDERED IF:

2 · Reasons for prioritizing: description & importance of ecosystem; named threatened species with international and national listing;
threatened ecosystems, threatened ecosystem services 

3 · Main threats: Tell us what is likely to happen to it and its biodiversity in the next 10 years if this land is not purchased 

4 · Current ecological integrity: Describe the ecological quality of the land, land cover and land use, and any past or present disturbance
to the land's pristine natural state

5 · Adjacent land use: Describe the land uses around the land for purchase. What is the connectivity for wildlife in the surrounding
areas?

6 · What is the total and the minimum size of a parcel that you can purchase?

7 · What is the price per Hectare? How much money do you need for the minimum size?

8 · What is the price per Hectare? How much money do you need for the minimum size?

9 ·  Other funding sources: what are the funding sources the organization has to manage the land a�er purchase?

10 ·  Map: please provide a map of the land for purchase and its surroundings., preferably on a background of an aerial image or high
resolution satellite image.

You are a local organization in a biodiversity hotspot area around the world 

You have proven experience with purchasing land for conservation 

You have experience managing land as protected areas , working with local communities

 In our area there’s potential available pristine (in good ecological condition) land parcel to purchase

 You create at least 3 posts on Social Media explaining why have you chosen This is My Earth · TiME

The best 3 posts in Social Media will be worthy of “fast track” application process with our scientific commi�ee
to be candidates for our 2023 campaign (or earlier if it will be possible with you) 

Send your application to TiME’s Land Conservation Manager - mirit@this-is-my-earth.org 

#TogetherThroughTiME

this-is-my-earth.org


